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STOrY

We have always wanted 

children, but we have 

struggled with infertility. 

That process was a sad and 

stressful time for both of us. 

The silver lining is that going 

through that challenge has led 

us to a better place: the world of 

adoption! We are so happy To be 

going Through This process and Working 

on This neW advenTure TogeTher! 

We have several friends Who have been 

through the adoption process. They have 

been great resources for us. also, our family and 

friends are very supportive of this process. While 

the journey to building a family has been a long 

road, we are very lucky to have each other and 

to be working together through life. We are both 

very excited about raising a child together and 

making our home a fun, positive, educational 

place for our family.

sending each other funny 

gifs or pictures; trying 

things the other partner 

likes; cooking or baking 

for one another;  

ways we

paul has a dietetics degree and works in 

the food industry. Laura is an attorney. 

We are a case of opposites attracting—

and we wouldn’t have it any other way! 

We do share a lot of common interests, 

though, like traveling, visiting 

museums, having fun with 

family, going to badger 

sporting events, and reading.

We are commiTTed To 

raising our chiLd in a 

Loving and nurTuring 

home Where he or she is 

encouraged, supporTed, 

and given opporTuniTies 

To groW. thank you for 

taking the time to learn 

about us!

our Wedding day

alaskan cruise

go badgers!

We have always 
wanted to have a 
family and cannot 

wait for this new 

adventure to begin.

show each other
our love

helping each other With chores (making 

the bed, sharing chores, setting up 

coffee); celebrating our successes and 

Working through challenges together 

(pizza Works great for either!)

hellO!
we are so excited to begin 

our adoption journey!
We met in 2005 when Laura moved to 

madison after law school. We were married 

in 2009. in many ways, we arranged our 

wedding like we have arranged our life: 

carefully and thoughtfully, with lots of 

friends and family, lots of fun, and good 

music. 

We Love Wisconsin, especiaLLy 

madison, and We have buiLT a greaT 

Life here. our neighborhood is a good 

fit for us: it has lots of nature elements 

but is close to all the benefits of a city, like 

restaurants, fun things to do, and lots of 

interesting people. Laura has a brother 

who lives in town with his family and we 

have fun spending time with them.

here’s the



paul is the youngest of two 

children. he greW up near 

green bay and Loves The packers! he 

attended college at uW and loves the badgers.  he 

grew up hunting with his father, which is a hobby 

they still enjoy together.  

paul works in the food industry and gets to work in a test 

kitchen and with different types of restaurants, which is 

something he really enjoys.  paul is hardworking, fun, and 

patient: he’s the master of cleaning something until it shines. 

paul is also an amazing cook and loves to try new recipes (which 

is convenient because Laura loves to eat them!). he likes to play 

volleyball and enjoys doing yardwork and home maintenance. 

paul also loves to read, especially non-fiction books.

playing soccer With friends, 

animal memes With goofy 

captions, planting floWers, 

reading a good book,  

Watching a funny movie or shoW

happy dog rescue stories, badger 

sports, cooking something for 

someone that they really like, 

learning something neW, being 

outside, esp. in the Woods

5 things that  
make paul happy

5 things that  
make laura happy

Laura is the oldest of four, with 

three younger brothers and I can 

imagine her being a very responsible and loving 

older sister.  Although I didn’t meet her until she 

moved to Madison in 2005 I know she carried those 

attributes into college (Lake Forest) and law school 

(Marquette) and – as a lawyer – still shows that 

responsibility and caring nature as she represents 

clients.  As you would expect, she’s very smart 

and organized and takes her responsibilities - both 

personal and professional - very seriously.  What is 

less expected is that she’s also fun and spontaneous 

and (if I dare) even pretty silly!  She loves music, 

particularly live music.  

Laura also likes sports, like soccer, and is athletic 

and competitive (in a good way).  She also loves 

hanging out with our nieces and nephew. She IS An 

AWeSoMe Aunt, WhIch IS one oF the reASonS 

I thInk She’LL MAke A GreAt MoM.  She also 

loves animals, especially cats, but she basically 

loves just about any animal that’s cuddly.  She also 

has a good eye for artistic things and is talented at 

arranging things visually, whether it’s making me 

presentable (no small task), helping our house feel 

home-y, or planting flowers in the yard.  ALL In ALL 

She’S A pretty AMAzInG perSon and I learn new 

and impressive things about her on a regular basis!

pauL is greaT WiTh our nieces and 

nepheW – and They aLL adore 

him. i jusT knoW he’LL be a greaT, 

and fun, dad! paul is also great with 

animals and has a very kind heart.  he 

is also very fond of corny jokes—“dad 

jokes” will come naturally to him! 

laura With  
her brother

With our (sometimes)  
grumpy cat

sedona

nap time With  
our cat, mickey

laura paula little about
a little about

carousel 
ride With  
our niece

by Paul by Laura



pauL has a smaLL famiLy Who Lives up 

norTh. his mom and dad are retired. his mom 

loves to play piano and his dad loves to hunt and 

fish. his sister and 

brother-in-law have 

two children: one 

niece in middle 

school and one 

niece headed to 

college. Through 

the years we have 

enjoyed watching 

the girls play sports. 

paul’s extended 

family is mainly in 

Wisconsin, too. 

Laura’s parenTs Live in souThern 

Wisconsin. her mom volunteers and her dad is a 

lawyer. Laura has three brothers. Two live in other 

parts of the country, though they visit several times 

per year with their families. her third brother lives 

in madison with his family. We have lots of fun 

with them – we especially having adventures with 

their two girls. Laura’s extended family is large and 

spread throughout the country, which provides lots 

of fun places to visit! 

hoLidays WiTh Laura’s famiLy are exciTing 

and goofy (and Loud!) as The chiLdren 

Were aLL born in a four-year span. We 

have lots of great friends in the area who are 

basically part of our family too! We have enjoyed 

being part of their children’s lives and we look 

forward to them getting to know our child too!

We live in a walkable, neighborly area of 

madison with good schools. our street is 

close to lots of fun things, but also very safe 

and quiet. There are also several nearby 

parks, including one that is less than a block 

away. We also close to lakes, the zoo, uW 

madison and edgewood college, and the 

arboretum. 

one of our favoriTe feaTures of 

our neighborhood is The nearby 

bike paTh. it’s the perfect place to get 

some exercise and reconnect with nature 

—we can’t wait for stroller walks under  

the trees! 

We love our house because it is cozy and 

close to lots of fun activities. We also love 

to decorate it for holidays!

our family would not be complete without saying a 

bit about mickey  and kenny, our wacky and lovable 

shelter cats!  mickey only has three legs but still 

basically runs the house.  kenny is the Zen master 

of our home: he can sit motionless in the weirdest 

(and funniest) places for almost endless amounts of 

time.  They’re boTh greaT WiTh kids and Love 

cuddLes, ear scraTches, and TreaTs.

We Love TraveLing! it is our favorite 

thing to do together. We especially 

love seeing new things and visiting 

historical sites, or checking out national 

parks and monuments. We also love 

traveling to see some of Laura’s family 

who are in other states.

around madison, we love to go watch 

sporting events, visit fun local places 

like the Terrace and state street, and 

try new or favorite restaurants. oh, and 

if there’s a fun statue or art piece, Laura 

*has* to take a picture with it! 

We are both active and love to play 

sports or take walks. When we are 

relaxing at home, we love to read. in 

the summer we like to hang out on our 

back patio together and listen to music.

busting a move on  
the dance floor

christmas With laura’s family paul’s family at our Wedding

laura With her  
soccer team

our neck
WOOdSof the

nieces and nepheW

OneS!
lOved

meet our

our fur babies!

to be brave, to be kind, to Work hard,  

to love fiercely, and to be curious

things
we will teach our
child

ziplining With laura’s cousins



We are so exciTed To expand our famiLy! We have 

always known we wanted children. We can’t wait for all of 

the big – and little – moments and to share our life, home and 

families with a child.

We hope that our child will be curious and love learning as 

much as we do.  We hope to instill kindness, a charitable 

spirit, a love of people and animals, a sense of adventure, and 

community participation in our child. 

We can’t wait for our child to meet his or her cousins and 

become part of our families, who are also very excited about 

and supportive of our journey.

our hOpeS & dreaMS
We are so ThankfuL for This 

process and so exciTed To buiLd 

our famiLy.  We can’T WaiT To 

share Love and joy WiTh a chiLd 

and heLp Them groW and Learn! 

We are committed to providing a happy, 

loving, caring home for a child with 

lots of adventures and a supportive 

extended family. We are so grateful that 

you took the time to read about us and 

we welcome any questions you might 

have. Thank you!

thank you!


